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I T, -But I sure hate to see my stringBy HAL WOOD
UPI Sports Writer

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. 'UPU
It's on to the Lucky Interna

boys were moanuig today about

tilings like these:

--Arnold Palmer, who took a'
nine on the final hole of tlre j

stroke when his ball landed in Hie

footprint in a trap. Art Wall post- -

a 286 witn m complaints,
Gary Player had a 2S6, and then
Nicklaus had his chance

"Man," said Casper as he wiped
his brow, "this could drive a man
to drink."

Breaks Ball Rule
Palmer was disqualified be-

cause he played a provisional ball
on the 17th hole of the third round
wlien he had no right to.

"I agreed with the disqualifica-
tion," he told PGA tournament

supervisor Joe Black. "And I

don't mind the loss of the money.

Moore, Jarvis Set Pace

wwcb'C-- ; - i w. 3 l

fourth round, was disqualified for

something he did in the third
round.

Bob Dudcn. he of the pendu
lum putter, had a chance to tie
for the championship by sinking
a putt on the last hole, but
instead he three-putte- and ended

up in seventh place.
Jack Nicklaus, National Open

champion, had a chance to win
the crown by birdieing the last
hole. Instead, he got behind a

tree, then three-putte- from 20

feet and finished in a live-wa- y

tie for second place.
Watches On TV

And so it went through a whole
list of challengers while the calm

Casper sat in the press room

watching television. All those with
a chance fired and fell back with-

out making a dent in his com

posure.

Casper had come in early with
74, not too happy

about the whole thing.
He had posted a 285 score for

the 72 holes. His other rounds
were

"But you get used to waiting
these things out," he said. "I'm
ready for a playoff, if necessary.
Although I could get along with-

out it."
First Bob Rosburg came in with

a 71 for 286. He had been upset
by a storekeeper that cost him a
stroke. Then along came Davey
Hill, also with a 286, losing a

4 lieKH,.'.Ss? 4
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HOLDS WINNING BALL Billy Casper walks off tha
18th green at Pebble Beach, Calif., holding the ball thai-wo-

him the Bing Crosby tournament Sunday, Casper
shot a par-- 5 on the 18th to give him a total score of 285
for the tournament. UPI Telephoto

tional in San Francisco this week
and some of the golfers are

hoping they can be a bit luckier
than they were in the Big Crosby.

They admittedly were lucky to

get good weather. And Billy Cas

per was lucky when he sort of
backed into the $5,300 first place
jackpot while some of the other
lads failed to cany rabbits' feet
with them.

But some of the rest of the

Tickets
On Sale

Kl IIS Athletic Director J I m
Johnson announced Unlay that
reserved seat tickets for the
basketball game Saturday night
between the Pelicans and Med-for- d

will go on sale at 8 a.m.
Tuesday.

There are only 100 reserved
seats available for this battle
on Pelican Court, However,
Johnson added that general

seats will go on sale at
S p.m. Saturday at the box of-

fice when the doors open. Re-

served seats will be sold at
Johnson's office as well as the

secretary's office at KUHS.

Complimentary passes will
not be honored for this game.

KUHS dropped a tough battle
to Medford there in their only
meeting this season.
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Cage Schedule Light
For West Coast Teams

MIGHTY TALL DEFENSE Gonzaga's Jim Dixon 1531 goes high to sink basket
against tall competition from big Mel Counts 1211 and Jim Kraus (231 of Oregon
State. The Beavers won 63 to 47, although Counts fouled out early in second half.
Jim Jarvis was top point man with 18 for OSU. UPI Telephoto

of 47 straight tournaments in the
money ended."

Even if he had not been dis-

qualified. Arnie would have col
lected only $540 for Ins tic for
21st place. He had taken a hor-

rendous nine on the 18th hole to
ruin his chances for a close fin-

ish.

Doug Sanders who won $1,200
for his 288 total cashed in another
$3,000 (or pairing with Lloyd Pit-ze- r

of Pittsburgh, Pa., to win the
division. They had a

l of 257 tliree strokes
ahead of the field.

OSU Wins
half, to spark the Beavers to their
10th win in 14 starts for the sea-

son.

Jarvis, having his best varsity
night, popped in six field goals on
outside shots in the second half
to break open Gonzaga's zone de-

fense. Oregon State led at
halftime.

Guard Terry Baker and Center
Mcl Counts added 13 and 12 for
the winners. Counts fouled out
Willi 12:34 remaining.

Portland dropped a deci
sion to Nevada at Reno Saturday
night.

Scoring:

Oregon (58): Johnson 11, Ander
son 2, Moore 21, Jones 14, Gleason

Yates 4. Mack 2.

WSU (44): Vadset 14. Carlson
Walton 13, Drew 1. Werner 9,

Thompson 3.

OSU (63): Pauly 6, Kraus 4,

Counts 12, Baker 13, Jarvii 18,

Peters 0, Bonner 2, Rossi 3.

Campbell 1, Torgerson 4.

Gonzaga (47): Harris 6, Dixon
Trontzos 8, Rlckman 6, Juarez

15, Taylor 8, Pope 2.

Award Given

To Drysdale
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Don

Drysdale, pitching star of the Los

Angeles Dodgers, today received
the 1962 national YMC. annual
Sports Award.

The tall hurlcr, who topped all

pitchers in the major leagues with
a record of 25 victories against
nine defeats, received the award
from television star Art Linklet-
ter, member of the national
YMCA's Physical Activity Com- -

mitlec.

of San Francisco facing Southern
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Adjust Brakes and

Combination
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ii iiII IN - II I -I W,.- i ""' .1 f A ti.MII II I r IlltUluaiance coin ii i liun u.H, Front Wheels III II H3If ill II inMnllSTAGES UPSET WIN Upset of the evening, Marilyn White, left beats Jutta
Heine of Germany, right, and Wilma Rudolph, center, in the women's d dash
in the fourth Annual Los Angeles Invitational indoor meet. Miss White was timed in

6.9 seconds, equaling the record set by Miss Rudolph in 1961. UPI Telephoto

Unknown Gal Delights Fans Ask the man who owns one S350 rOJ
pluiafflht aaMWith Upset Victory

For Oregon,
By United Press International

Oregon's Ducks and the Oregon
State Beavers looked ahead today
to single meetings with Washing-
ton at Eugene and Corvallis next

Friday and Saturday nights.

Oregon completed a e

sweep over Washington State by
defeating the Cougars at
Pullman, and Oregon State posted
a decision' against Gonzaga
at Corvallis Saturday night.

Center Glenn Moore scored 21

points and forwards Steve Jones
and Jim Johnson tallied 14 and 11

to lead the Ducks to their victory.
They led at halftime.

Oregon improved its seasons
record to

Sophomore guard Jim Jarvis
scored 18 points, 14 in the second

VA'31)
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In Dash
mile, the crowd was let down

slightly because the race was
hilled as being for men who had
broken four minutes and none

came close to that time. Marine

Cary Wcisigcr was second while
Bill Dotson of Lawrence, Kan.
was third and Finland's Olavi
Salonen finished fourth.

Dave Tork of Fairmonl, W.Va.
won the pole vault with a leap of

but the expected duel
with Ron Morris failed to mater-

ialize, as Morris could do only
High jumper John

Thomas got up to and
broad jumper Ralph Boston leap
ed inches.

Parry O'Brien, e Olym
pic champion, captured the shot- -

put for the fourth time in this
meet with a throw of

although he had been practicing
only a few weeks.

Ask about daily
"Business Card"
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California on Saturday after the

Trojans host Die Loyola Lions on

Friday.
The Lions, a green outfit this

season that is overall, then
are at potent Seattle Saturday
night in the first of a e

series.

Oregon State, another power out
of the Northwest, hosts Washing-
ton Saturday after the Huskies
play at Oregon Friday night.
Coach Johnny Grayson's shooters
are seeking to recover from drop-

ping two consecutive Big Six
games to league-leadin- g Stanford.

The Indians are idle until Feb.
1.

Here's what happened during a
light Saturday night:

Guard Don Clemetson scored 16

points to pace Stanford to a

triumph over Washington. The In
dians moved away in the second
half while holding Washington's
Ed Corel! to a pair ot points after
intermission. Dick Lee of the
Huskies led all scorers with 17.

Beavers Win 10th

Oregon State bounced Gonzaga
for its 10th win in 14 starts

Soph guard Jim Jarvis scored 14

of his 18 points in the second half
and was hot from the outside
while having his finest night for
the Beavers. The 'Zags had been
buried by Seattle, on Fn
day.

Oregon swept Washington State
under the rug. to hand the
newest Big Six member its 12th

loss in 15 outings.

Welu Leads

Top Bowlers
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) --

Billy Wclu of St. Louis, rolling a

record 3,673, held a

healthy lead today as the men

started their final e se-

ries before eliminations in the

$100,000 bowling tourna-

ment.

Wclu, averaging 229 6 per game,
along with four other leaders
Sunday smashed the rec-

ord of 3.507 set last year by Boy
Iown of El Paso. Welu shot a
975 in Sunday's four games, in-

cluding a 290.

Also battering Lown's record for
other leading spots were second-plac- e

.1. Wilbert Sims. Chicago.
3.548: Dick Weber, St. Louis, hit-

ting 3,520 for third place and Ray
Bluth, St. Louis, holding down the
No. 4 spot with 3.320.

Joy Abel of Chicago was in the

lead today as the women's event
moved into the semifinals, cut

from 144 lo 48. Miss Abel bowled

a three-gam- e totaf of 713 Sunday
to become the first woman in r

history to crack the 700

mark. Her grand total was 2.396

Betty Kuczynski, Chicago, with

a 2.383, and Sadie Dixon. Phila-

delphia, with a 2.300. moved past
seven-tim- champion Ma-

rion Ladewig to second and third,

respectively.

Align
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West Coast Basketball Roundup
By United Press International
Not much basketball is on the

West Coast agenda this week but
what few games are available
should give a good line on just
how well the Pacific slope stacks
up against other teams in the
nation.

Santa Clara, which is in a tie
for first place with the University
of San Francisco in the West
Coast Athletic Conference race,
(aces a team named Loyola for
the third straight time on Satur-

dayLoyola of Chicago that is.
And coach Dick Garibaldi's

quintet will be up against a much

stronger outfit than the feeble
Loyola Lions of Los Angeles who
hold down the cellar in the WCAC.

The Ramblers of Chicago, a top
team in the UPI ratings, bombed
Kent Slate (Ohio) 55 Saturday
but were held to less than 100

points for only the eighth time in
Ifi contests.

Alter the Chicago game, Santa
Clara, which has an overall sea-

son mark of faces Xavier of
Ohio on Sunday to complete a

e invasion of the Midwest.
Bruins to Texas

Then UCLA, which is favored to
win the Big Six tide, takes an

mark on the road for a week-

end joust with Texas Tech.
Other games find the University

Boosters
The Pelican Boosters will

hold their regular meet-

ing this Wednesday night at
:3 at the Bwiler.
In announcing the meeting

date, president Kd Znller Raid

that a basketball lilm of Ore-

gon State would he shown at
the meeting.

He urged all Pelican boost-

ers to attend the session.

Golfers Hit
Meet Snags

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. 'UPI'
Everything wasn't crumpets

and honey for all the golfers at
Pebble Beach Sunday:

Dale Douglass, a

pro from Denver, Colo., took 19

shots on the 10th hole while ad-

mitting he "tried on every shot."
He hit his drive down on the

beach, took 1.1 shots to get up on
the fairway: three more to get on

the green and then two putts. But
he parred out the rest of the way
nr a !I2 and out of the money.

Phil Rodger walked up to
PGA officials and handed them a
check for $100 'he wasn't even
asked' as penalty for breaking his

putter in the third round in a

slight fit of anger. He finished
the round putting with a wedge

And Arnold Palmer was dis-

qualified from the tournament af-

ter finishing his fourth round

'with a nine on the last hole' for

something he had done in the
third round.

JUDO
INSTRUCTION

In Defensive Judo

12 WEEK COURSE

FREE LESSON

Tuesday - Jan. 22

Ar 7:30 p.m. in the

AUDITORIUM
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Jim Grelle
Takes Event

LOS ANGELES (UPU - Jim
Grelle's victory in the fcaturedi
mile race was the leading per-- !

formanco by Oregon trackman in
the Los Angeles Invitational In-

door Meet hero Saturday night.

Grelle, former University of

Oregon runner now competing for
the Los Angeles Track Club,
fought off Lt. Cary Wcisiger in
the last lap to win in 4:04.3.

George Kerr of Jamaica, run

ning or the Staters Track and
Field Club of Corvallis, edged
Willie Atterbury of Los Angeles
lo w in tile da&li in 1:11.4

Olympic champion Otis Davis of
the Emerald Empire Athletic As
sociation of Eugene finished third
behind Eddie Southern of the Air
Force in the dash. South
ern was limed in .59.3 and Davis
in :59.9.

Former Oregon Slater Darrcll
Horn finished second in the broad
jump to Ralph Boston, who jump
cd 23 feet, 7'i inches. Horn's best
was Former Oregon runner
Hoscoe Cook was second to Herb

Carper, of Santa Barbara in the
dash

)

$1

Motors
far a Real Deal TU

ANY
AMERICAN

CAR

Just say

"Charge it"
Take months

to pay...
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BODIS b ON YOUR TIRES j
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LOS ANGELES I UPI) The

United States has had lew great
women track performers other
than Wilma Rudolph in recent

years, but an college
freshman, Marilyn White, today
was dreaming of the 1964 Olym-

pics.
Miss White delighted a crowd ol

13.386 at the fourth annual Invi

tational Indoor meet Saturday
night when she scored an amaz- -

ng upset in the women s

dash, defeating both Miss Rudolph
and European champion Jutta
Heine of West Germany.

Miss Rudolph, in fact, finished
third with the German miss get-

ting second. The tiny Miss White's

time of 6 9 seconds equalled Miss

Rudolph's meet record but Miss

While's coach. Fred Jones, said

she had done much better in prac-

tice where she was clocked in 6.7

seconds.
For her performance Miss

White was chosen athlete of the

meet and shared honors with Can

ada's Bruce Kidd. the
distance running wonder who eas

ily handled a good field in the
, winning in 8:43.

(
HERE'S THE CAB
OTHER PICKUPS
WISH THEY HAD

74&wi$f WINTER TREADS j

Miss White, who attends UCLA,

has been training only since last

March. She stands 5 feet 3 and

weighs only 115 pounds, but coach1

Jones of the Los Angeles Mcrcur-ettcs- ,

for whom she competed,

says she should be able to handle

any distance up to 440 yards as
well as the indoor sprint.

The tiny miss ran against Miss

Rudolph last year in her only
previous meet, finishing fourth in
a trial during the nation-
al championships.

Kidd's e time of 8: 43.8

was listed as the fourth fastest
indoor mark and only George
Clark, the American steeplechase
champion, could slay close u
him in the early stages of the

race.
Seven meet records were set or

broken. Kidd's Toronto teammate.
Bill Croihers. set a 1,000-yar-

mark of 2 08 9 in another high
light performance while George
Kerr, the world's champion,
equalled the meet record in the

run in 1:11.4.

Although Jim Grelle set a meet
record of 4:04.3 in the featured

.
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It's Studcbaler'i new Champ pickup cab. Cnmn
in and see it up close. You'll know why its called
the moot comfortable truck cab.
Relax on the foam padded, deep coil spring seat.
Ute the slide-ope- n rear window option that give
miperior ventilation the exclusive you can't get
on any other truck! Look at all the standard
equipment features Champ offrri at no extra cost.
And surprise . . . Champ has the biggest payloarl
of any pickup and the lowest price) tag, toot
Immediate delivery.

ANY SIZE !

WHITEWALLS

forM2

" THERE

TT'" ?J rCTCD

APPLIED ON Alt OUNO TIRI

1 jfltilTV

whrt your dollar buyt

6 Cyl. Vi Ton Pickupcharter a
Cessna

Tokt your ncit (rip
in ntw Ciiina. Buiintu or

plcasurt, you'll find yourttlt with
hours of citro timo or your des
tinstion, cirra f i m o to coll on
clitnti, or oxtro timo for fun.
Coirt oro low, too. You leovo ond
return when you wont to. You'll

rriv rcfrtihtd, not y

from hours behind the wheel of
your cor. Coll ftrit thing tomor-
row for complete information on
the trip you want to moke.

plus tax and 2 Irade-l- n tires

Our tnr 'J'nutlM, uitnitfud
by Medallion and Aop mark. os

OUAMANTIID
X. Aint (f(r in wfrkmn.

hip end DiaUnaU dunnf 111

Aeairikt nonruil rma hurrU
irpt repairable punrturai

nyunttrd in everyday
car uae tor 12 month.

RrUcment proratad on treed
tmi aod batwd oq hut pncea
eurreai el bm of edjuetnienL

TIRE
and

MiUS mora BRAKE

SERVICE

Until

6:00 p.m.

Delivered in K I o m o f h
Falls. Heater end

deluxe cab, di-

rectional lignali, electric
w i p r t, anri-freei- li-

cense . . .

FUEL

OIL
DELIVERED

7 DAYS A WEEK

Ph. TU

7 DAYS A WEEK
Ph. TU

Jay Hawk
PETROLEUM
2135 So. 6th

or
So. 6th and Crest

Vi to 2'2 Ton Studobakers - Diesel & GasLocated in the So. East corner of the big hangar to the left of the
Air Terminal Bldg.

KlamathSo. Oregon Aviation, Inc. STORE
6th and Pin

Phone TU
See WollyKlamath Falls Airport

120 E. Main
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